
MARKETLINE 

Soybeans traded up nearly 65 cents on the May contract Monday 
through Thursday, though Friday looks to be giving about half of it 
back.  
 
Hedgers: Target $10.50 to $11 Soybean futures to price 2015 and 
2016 crop soybeans (in the respective months of July and No-
vember). Make the first 20% sales at $10.47 each of the futures 
months. 
 
Midweek trade was where the positive movement occurred. Early 
week pressure from a weakening Brazilian Real due to impeach-
ment proceedings in Brazil was partially offset by a weakening US 
Dollar, and it didn’t take long for the exchange rate to shift back 
down to 3.53:1 from its quick trip above 3.60. Significant support 
continued to come from heavy rains in Argentina, still fueling fears 
that significant damage has been done to the crop. Harvest in 
Argentina is only 14% complete compared to a 29% average due 
to the wet conditions, and damage has been estimated at 2-10 
MMT.  
 
Soymeal gave soybeans another boost, as it gained nearly $31/
cwt from Tuesday to Thursday. This brought soymeal prices to a 
level not seen since July. Soymeal slipped on Friday, however, 
having given $15 back by noon.  
 
Mexico bought 13.6 MB in soybean exports midweek, with 1.7 MB 
deliverable this current marketing year. About 105,500 MT of soy-
bean meal was purchased, as well, with half scheduled for current 
year delivery. Keeping with exports, last week’s inspections came 
in at 9.4 MB. This was down significantly from the previous week 
but still on pace to meet the USDA’s estimate. Total shipments 
now are 1.554 BB, down 7% from last year, which is even with the 
USDA estimate. Thursday’s export sales came in at 14.98 MB, 
down 10% from the previous week. Total commitments are 
1,662.4 MB, 7% behind last year and still on pace to reach the 
USDA’s estimate of 1,705 MB. 
 

Stats Canada released its planting intentions report. Soybeans 
are expected to receive 5.3 million acres in Canada this year, a 
1.9% decrease from last year and lower than the trade estimate 
range. The average trade guess was 5.575 million acres.  
 
For the week ending Thursday, the May contract was up 62.75 
cents at $10.1875. July contracts were up 63.25 cents at 
$10.2750. New crop November contracts traded up 32 cents at 
$9.9850. Friday looks be giving back half of the week’s gains, 
though.  
 
  
2015 Sales: 100% Sold 
50% Nov 15 at $12.50 on 9/11/12, liquidated at $8.8375 for profit of 
$3.6625 (10/30/15).  
50% Nov 15 at $12.50 on 9/12/12, liquidated at $8.8375 for profit of 
$3.6625 (10/30/15).  
Rolled Nov 15 positions to Jan 16 on 10/30/15 
100% Jan 16 at $8.8575, Liquidated at $8.715 for profit of $0.1425 
Rolled Jan 15 Positions to Mar 16 on 12/31/15 
100% Mar 16 at 8.6425, Liquidated at $8.64 (2/11/16) 
All hedges are lifted 
 
Catch-up sales: 100% Sold        
15% Nov 15 at $9.65 on 6/25/15, liquidated at $8.8375 for profit of 
$0.8125 (10/30/15). 
15% Nov 15 at $10.25 on 7/1/15, liquidated at $8.8375 for profit of 
$1.4125 (10/30/15).  
25% Nov 15 at $10.35 on 7/14/15, liquidated at $8.8375 for profit of 
$1.5125 (10/30/15). 
25% Nov 15 at $10.25 on 7/16/15, liquidated at $8.8375 for profit of 
$1.4125 (10/30/15). 
Rolled November positions to Jan 16 on 10-30-15 
100% Jan16 $8.8575 
Rolled Nov 15 positions to Jan 16 on 10/30/15 
100% Jan 16 at $8.8575, Liquidated at $8.715 for profit of $0.1425 
Rolled Jan 15 Positions to Mar 16 on 12/31/15 
100% Mar 16 at 8.6425, Liquidated at $8.64 (2/11/16) 
All hedges are lifted 
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Week’s Rank 2015 2016 2015 2016 

1. HRS Wheat 30% 0% 30% 0% 

2. Soybeans 100% 0% 100% 0% 

3. Corn 100% 35% 100% 100% 

     

     

     

     

     

Soybeans: Volatile Trade 



Corn:  Midweek Prices Highest Since Nov. 
The corn market ended the week about even. Positive trading early-to-
mid week brought prices up to a level not seen since early November. 
Late week trade brought prices back down.  
 
Monday through Wednesday traded positive a combined 16.25 cents on 
the May contract—December contracts were up 14.50 cents—benefitting 
from the often-mentioned hot, dry weather affecting Brazil’s second corn 
crop currently in pollination. Further help came from export sales notices 
as 24.3 MB of corn export sales were reported this week, with 15.09 MB 
being for 2015/16 delivery.  
 
The Brazilian Real offered support as it strengthened to 3.53:1 after slip-
ping over 3.60:1 Monday with news that Brazil’s lower house voted to 
impeach President Rousseff. Later in the week the Real did slip back to 
3.58, however. This is still a far cry from the 4.00:1 exchange we were 
facing back in January. 
 
Corn planting data, released Monday, showed planting ahead of sched-
ule at 13% complete nationally versus an 8% average. Texas was 6% 
behind schedule at 49% complete. Missouri was 35% complete versus 
21% average. Kansas was 35% complete versus 16% average.  
 
Ethanol gave corn a good shot in the arm this week, with stocks being 
lowered. Corn use was just above its necessary weekly use, but so long 
as ethanol demand can hold up that is less of a worry. Ethanol production 
was up 0.11% from the previous week and 0.97% from last year at 6.573 
million barrels. As of April 15, stocks were 22.046 million barrels, down 
1.21% from the previous week but up 3.30% from last year. Corn use was 
pegged at 98.595 MB. Total use has now reached near 3,326 MB, with 
weekly use needing to match 98.31 MB to meet the USDA’s estimate of 
5,250 MB. 
 
Crude oil flipped between helping and harming corn prices throughout the 
week. Monday saw early losses due to oil producing countries being 
unable to come to a production freeze agreement. However, trade rallied 
late Monday and throughout the week. The June contract is now trading 
around $43.25, having traded closer to $36.75 early in April. 
 
Looking at another outside market, soybean prices have also benefitted 
corn greatly, lending strength as they make significant strides above the 
March lows.  
 
Stats Canada reported that it expects 3.5 million corn acres to be planted 
in Canada this year. That is a 6.2% increase over last year, with most of 
the acres being in Ontario. Canada is not a major corn producer, but 
supply and demand there can affect basis levels in US border states.  
 
Export inspections and sales were neutral to positive. Export inspections 
were reported at 42.9 MB, down 4% from the previous week but 1.6% 
above last year. Total shipments have now reached 861.1 MB, 13% be-
hind last year vs the USDA estimate of an 11% decrease. Export sales 
data released Thursday indicated 47.35 MB of net sales last week. This is 
up 6% from the previous week and well above the four-week average. 
Total commitments are 1,375 MB, 11.5% behind last year. The USDA is 
estimating exports to reach 1,650 MB. 
 
For the week ending Thursday, the May contract was up 6 cents at 
$3.8450 and the June contract was up 7.75 cents at $3.8975. New crop 
December contracts traded up 5.25 cents at $3.9350. Friday’s trade is 
looking like it will erase those gains, though.  
 

2015 Sales:  
100% Sold: 
50% Dec 2015 $5.94 (9-11-12) Liquidated 11-10-15 at $3.58 Profit=$2.36 
50% Dec 2015 $5.93 (9-12-12) Rolled to March 11-27-15 at 3.59 Prof-
it=$2.34  
Rolled 50% to March 2016 (11-27-15) at $3.67. Lifted at $3.58 (2-12-16). 
Profit=$0.09 
All positions lifted. 
 
2015 Catch Up Sales:  
1. Price 25% of 2015 corn at $4.35 Dec futures (7/8/15). Liquidated 11-10
-15 at $3.58 Profit=$.77 
2. Price 25% of 2015 corn at $4.5225 Dec futures (7/13/15). Liquidated 
11-10-15 at $3.58 Profit=$.9425 
3. Price 15% of 2015 corn at $4.05 Dec futures (6/29/15). Rolled to March 
11-27-15 at $3.59 Profit=$.46 
4. Price 25% of 2015 corn at $4.38 Dec. futures (7/15/15). Rolled to 
March 11-27-15 at $3.59 Profit=$.79 
5. Price 10% of 2015 corn at $3.94 Dec. futures (8/11/15). Rolled to 
March 11-27-15 at $3.59 Profit=$.35 
6. Rolled 50% to March 2016 (11-27-15) at $3.67. Lifted at $3.58 (2-12-
16). Profit=$0.09 
All positions lifted. 
 
2016 Sales: 
100% Sold: 
100% using December 2014 $5.40 (7-12-13) Liquidated at $3.75 (11-28-
14) Profit $1.65 
Rolled to December 2016 $4.23 (11-28-14). Lifted at $3.85 (2-12-2016). 
Profit=$0.38 
All positions lifted. 
 
2016 catch Up Sales: 
Price 25%of 2016 corn at $4.06 Dec. 2016 futures (8/11/15). Lifted at 
$3.85 (2-12-2016). Profit=$0.21 
Price 10%of 2016 corn at $4.02 Dec. 2016 futures (8/17/15). Lifted at 
$3.85 (2-12-2016). Profit=$0.17 
All positions lifted. 
 



Wheat:  Correction at Week End 

Row crops had a great start to the week, and wheat followed the 
other crops up.  Wheat did turn down at the end of the week as 
we saw some profit taking and pressure with May options expir-
ing.  Wheat traders started to become a little more cautious about 
the rally in wheat prices with abundant global stocks and favora-
ble growing conditions for winter wheat in Russia, Ukraine, Eu-
rope and the Black Sea region.  They are expecting another good 
crop across the ocean, but not the record production they got last 
year.  For the week ending Thursday, Mlps gained 20 cents, Chi-
cago was up 36 cents, and KC was up 30.75 cents, but are giv-
ing up most of these gains before the close on Friday. 
 
Wheat has been following, not wanting to fall behind and lose 
more acres than it already has. We had a great start to the week, 
with it looking like the heavy rains in the plains were built into 
trades before they fell. Heavy rains may hurt some areas of the 
southern plains, but overall these rains will be beneficial to relive 
the drought. US and Global Stocks are high and it is showing in 
the weak local basis, as high futures are increasing 
farmer selling. July Chicago wheat posted its highest close in 
over two months, as pressure was put on the bearish noncom-
mercials to get out of their short positions.  
 
Weekly wheat exports were neutral again and continue to be 
bearish for the marketing year.  Wheat's rally of over 50 cents in 
less than two weeks has been a nice surprise.  Fundamentals 
have not really been in play, as technical and short covering has 
been supporting this market.  U.S. winter wheat crop ratings 
came in above the five-year average on Monday’s report. 
 
As of April 17, 27% of the nation’s spring wheat crop was  
planted compared to 19% for the five-year average. Winter 

wheat’s crop condition rating is at 57% g/e, 34% fair, and 9% p/
vp.  Last year’s ratings at this time last year was 42% g/e, 39% 
fair and 19% p/vp.  12% of the nation’s winter wheat crop was 
headed compared to 4% last week and 15% for the five-year 
average. 
 
 
Statistics Canada estimated wheat plantings at 23.8 million 
acres, down just 1.1% from a year ago. This is below the trades 
estimates averages ahead of the report.  The average trade had 
estimates at 23.16 MB compared to 24.22 last year.   
 
Weekly wheat export sales came in at 16.8 MB for the week end-
ing April 14. That brings the marketing year totals to 647.2 MB, 
13% behind last year.  Weekly wheat export sales came in at 
10.8 MB for the week ending April 6. That brings the marketing 
year totals to 720.8 MB, well behind last year’s pace and well 
behind USDA’s numbers expected for this year. 
 
  
2015 Sales: 30% Sold 
Rolled Sept contract to Dec 15 08/31/15.   
15% sold Sept 15 Mpls at $6.85 (12/18/14).  Lifted at $4.965 for a 
profit of $1.885 (08/31/15). 
15% sold Dec 15 Mpls at $5.145 (08/31/15). Lifted at $5.10 for a 
profit of $.045 cents (11/27/15). 
15% sold Dec 15 Mpls at $6.25 (06/26/15).  Lifted at $5.10 for a 
profit of $1.15 (11/27/15). 
Rolled Sept contract to March 15 11/27/15. 
30% sold March 15 Mpls at $5.065 (11/27/15).  Lifted at $4.86 for 
a profit of $0.205 (2/11/16) 
All hedges are lifted 
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At the close on Thurs, Canola May futures in Winnipeg traded up 

$17.8 CD to $494.7/MT CD for the week. The Canadian dollar was at 

0.7857. This brings the US price to $17.63/cwt USD. 

 

Ending Thursday, April 21, Cash bids in Velva, ND, were $17.41/cwt 

forApril and May. Enderlin, ND, bids were at $17.88/cwt for April and 

May.  Hallock, MN, bid $17.80 for May delivery, and  

$16.74 for Sept. 

Prices have seen quite an improvement as of late. May canola closed 

just below resistance at $495 on April 21. We got to a high of $498.9 

Thursday before backing off at the close.  We did close in on the 

$499.60 nine-month high set back in the end of December. 

Cash prices have improved because of the improving canola futures, 

but even more so because of the improving Canadian dollar. 

The Canadian dollar was below 0.6900 mid-January but has 

risen steadily since then. As long as crude oil shows stability, 

the Canadian dollar should continue to improve. The push in 

Malaysian palm oil prices have been supportive lately also.  

Stats Canada came out with a friendly report for canola prices.  

Farmers are expected to plant 19.3 million acres of Canola in 2016, 

down 3.7% from last year.  The average trade guess ahead of the 

report was for 20.56 million acres planted.   

Cash bids for milling quality durum were up 25 cents this week at $6.25 

in Berthold and unchanged at $6.25 in Dickinson.  

Projected acres for durum are 1.99 million acres, a 3% increase from 

2015. North Dakota acreage is expected to increase 10% to 1.2 million 

acres and Montana acreage is expected to increase 2% to 630,000 

acres. 

 

 Cash sunflower bids in Fargo were up 10 cents this week at $16.25 for 

March and April.  New crop is at $17.10. 

 

Soybean oil traded up 75 cents the week ending Thurs to $34.13 on 

May contracts.  

Planting projections for sunflowers show a 7% decrease nationwide, 

coming in at 1.444 million acres. North Dakota is expected to plant 

630,000 acres, a 2% increase, and south Dakota is expected plant 

530,000 acres, a 9% decrease. 

Barley Canola 

Durum 

Sunflowers 

Cash feed barley bids in Minneapolis were unchanged at $2.45,  

while malting barley received to quote. Berthold bids dropped 5 cents this 

week to $2.20 and CHS Southwest bid is $2.50 in New Salem, ND.  

As of April 17, 33% of the nation’s spring wheat crop was  

planted compared to 19% for last week and 38% for the five-year average.  

Projected acres for barley have come in at 3.14 million acres, down 12% 

from 2015 and the fourth smallest seeding on record. Breaking down by a 

few states, North Dakota is at 800,000 acres (down 29%), Montana is at 

1.01 million acres (up 4%), and Minnesota is at 100,000 acres (down 

26%). 
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 Feeder cattle opened sharply lower this week and remained under 

pressure this week.  Pressure came from the selloff in the live 

cattle and the corn market trading to levels last seen in December. 

Additional weakness came from long position liquidation. Minor 

support came from light short covering and the futures discount to 

the cash index. The upside was limited with a lower live cattle trade 

and traders expecting larger placement and on feed numbers in 

Friday’s report. Underlying support comes from the futures 

discount to the cash index at $152.89. The Oklahoma cash feeder 

market was down $5 to $12 this week. As of the close on 

Thursday, the April contract was down $5.55 at $149.525, while the 

deferred contracts were down over $4.50 for the week.  

The lean hogs went off on their own this week, and found strength 

despite weakness in the cattle market. Support came from another 

strong export sales report at 24,400 mt. It was also reported that 

Chinese imports for the first three months of the year totaled 

286,000 mt, which is a 90.3% increase from last year. Support also 

came from the strength in the cutouts that are at levels last seen in 

October of 2015.  The upside was limited with an increase in weights 

this week.  The weekly hog weights continue to increase and are 

now at 283.5 lbs vs. 282.9 lbs last week and above the 283.4 lbs 

seen one year ago.  As of Thursday’s close, the May contract was 

up $2.75 at $77.15, while the deferred contracts were up $1.00 to 

$2.00.      

Class III milk market was down 5 cents in April contract was down 2 

cents at $13.67 and the May contract was down 24 cents at $13.38. 

Milk production in the 23 major States during March totaled 17.2 

billion pounds, up 1.8 percent from March 2015. The February 

revised milk production came in at 15.8 billion pounds, up 4.6 

percent from February 2015. Production per cow in the 23 major 

States averaged 1,993 pounds for March, up 31 pounds from March 

2015. This is the highest production per cow for the month of March 

since the 23 State series began in 2003. The number of milk cows 

on farms in the 23 major States was 8.64 million head, 19,000 head 

more than March 2015 and 9,000 head more than February 2016. 

Total natural cheese stocks in refrigerated warehouses on February 

29, 2016 were up slightly from the previous month and up 11% from 

February 28, 2015. Butter stocks were up 23 percent from last 

month and up 32 percent from one year ago.     

Live Cattle Feeder Cattle 

Lean Hogs Dairy 

Live Cattle had a rough week, with loses this week starting with a limit 

close down on Monday. Traders continued to position ahead of 

Friday’s cattle on feed report and are expecting to see larger numbers. 

Additional weakness came from the choice product dropping this week 

and light cash sales down $5 from last week. More cash will trade after 

the report. The export sales were also disappointing at 12,500 mt and 

down 19% from the four-week average. The Canadian cattle on feed 

report showed placements up 4% from one year ago and up for the 5th 

month in a row, but on feed numbers were below 2014 and down from 

the 5-year average of 2010 to 2014. Looks like some heifer retention 

and herd rebuilding led to a lower number. Asking prices are at $1.35 

and $2.15 dressed, with the cash trade at $1.28 and dressed at $2.10 

this week. As of the close on Thursday, the April contract was down 

$4.85 cents at $126.625, while the deferred contracts were down over 

$4.00 this week 


